WE ARE KALISPEL TRIBAL PUBLIC SAFETY
Corrie Johnson, Executive
Director of Public Safety

As the Executive Director of Public
Safety, I oversee the daily operations,
financials, grants, facilities, and
equipment. Making sure our public
safety employees have the latest
and safest equipment to be able to
operate.

Raychelle Morrill Fielding, Administration
Advisor/TAC Officer, South

I am the Administration Advisor/TAC Officer. I work mainly in
Airway Heights and perform a number of administrative duties
for the Public Safety Department. My duties include everything
from sending police reports to prosecutors, keeping track of
ACCESS certification, working on grants, reviewing policies
and procedures and anything that can assist our department in
serving the community to the best of our ability.

Candea Smartlowit, Operations Specialist, North

Rodney Schurger, Chief of Police,
KTPD

As Chief of Police, I oversee departmental
operations for both the North and South
divisions of the Kalispel Tribal Police
Department. I work in close conjunction
with other Tribal departments, County,
State and Federal agencies to ensure
professional services and safety for all the
members of the Kalispel Community and
its neighbors.

Bret Pierson, Police Captain North, KTPD

As the North Precinct Police Captain, I am in charge of the North
precinct’s day-to-day activities as well as assisting the Chief of
Police by directing, coordinating, and planning the activities of the
Kalispel Tribal Police Department. I supervise, direct, and assist
the Police Sergeant to carry out the mission and responsibilities
of the department including the successful implementation
of Police operations and investigations of crimes and internal
affairs investigations.

As Operation Specialist, I help track and manage the grants
associated with Public Safety. I submit quotes for the ordering of Vincent Linnell, Police Captain South, KTPD
purchase orders and also submit invoices for payment. I am still I am the Kalispel Tribal Police South Precinct Captain in Airway
Heights where I supervise two sergeants, two detectives and a
learning this position and eager to assist on the things that may
crime analyst. In addition to the day-to-day operations, we plan
be needed to complete this career successfully.
for the future of our agency as the Kalispel Tribe‘s businesses
continue to grow, presenting growing challenges.
Kaleb Allen, Crime Analyst
At the Direction of the Executive Director of Public Safety,
Police Chief or Police Captain; the primary responsibility of
the civilian, non-commissioned promotional position is to
ensure that the registration information of sex offenders and
kidnappers is accurate and up to date. This position is further
responsible for aiding Law Enforcement by studying crime and
suspects, assist in identifying where crime may take place and
help prevent crime. Work is performed under general direction,
with significant independent action and judgement in the
performance of duties.

Justine Brockie, Public Safety Administration
Coordinator, North

As the public Safety Administration Coordinator - North, I
assist all guests who enter the building, answer and direct all
incoming calls to appropriate personal. Assist my supervisor
with various duties here at Public Safety. I also make sure all
office supplies are ordered as needed. My goal each day is to be
helpful anyway I can.

Eric Schutte, Police Sergeant, North, KTPD

As Sergeant of the North Precinct for the Kalispel Tribal Police, I
supervise and assist the north patrol officers in the communitybased policing mission for the Kalispel Tribe.

Jared Olivas, Police Sergeant, South, KTPD

My duties as an Officer include the following: patrolling and
enforcing laws for the Kalispel Tribe, Field Training Officer,
Firearms Instructor, Child Forensic Interviewer, community
caretaker and duties as assigned.

Mike Zollars, Police Sergeant, South, KTPD

As Police Sergeant, I supervise Kalispel Tribal Police Officers as
they perform their daily duties to ensure public safety and law
and order. We respond to calls for service and seek out criminal
activity within Northern Quest Casino, on the campus, at both
Kalispel-owned apartment complexes, and our convenience
stores. Our days can be mundane to high-stress and can change
at any moment.

Amanda Riendeau, Public Safety Administration
Coordinator, South
I am the Public Safety Administrative Coordinator - South. My
job is to help keep Public Safety running in any way needed
while processing/handling case files.
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Robert Tande, Police Corporal, South, KTPD

Michael Sebastian, Lateral Police Officer,

We as Patrol Corporals assist the Patrol Sergeants as an acting North, KTPD
supervisor to a team of 4-5 Patrol Officers when the Patrol Patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe at the Northern
Sergeant is not on duty and assist the Sergeant with duties as Quest Resort & Casino, Kalispel Indian Reservation, and
assigned. We are regularly scheduled on a team with 1-2 other surrounding Tribal lands.
Patrol Officers (common schedule) and answer patrol calls
as needed to help serve the Kalispel Tribal enterprises and Barbara Werner, Lateral Police Officer,
community. We may act as a supervisory presence on any given
South, KTPD
call or as guidance to the other officers.
I patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe at the Northern
Quest Resort & Casino and the surrounding Tribal lands located
Daniel Dice (Danny), Detective, South, KTPD
in Airway Heights, WA.
Detectives conduct interviews of victims, witnesses, suspects,
examine records, monitor suspects, and participate in raids,
search warrants, and arrests. Investigate major crimes such as John Clizer, Police Officer, new K9 Officer,
assaults, robberies, fraud, theft, sex crimes, drug crimes, and South, KTPD
homicides. Assist patrol, conduct background investigations, and I patrol and enforce laws on the Kalispel Tribal lands in and around
assist other agencies in internal investigations. Work with Missing the NQRC. I have been with the Tribe just short of a year with
and Murdered Indigenous Persons (MMIW/MMIP), U.S. DOJ approximately 7 years in law enforcement prior to joining the
Coalition, Task Force Officer’s (TFO) within the FBI (Salish Safe Tribe. When not on a call, I spend my time on criminal interdiction
Trails Task Force), Kalispel Tribal Police Special Response Team focusing on narcotics investigations and warrant apprehension. I
(SRT). Assist NQC security and staff for events and concerts to am the newly appointed K9 Officer and am working on picking a
dog and organizing training. I am one of two Taser instructors for
ensure safety of the public, performers, and employees.
the south office of the department.

Clay Pierson, Police Corporal, South, KTPD

As a Patrol Corporal, we assist the Patrol Sergeants by acting as Bryce Oman, South, KTPD
a supervisor when the Patrol Sergeant is not on duty and assist I patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe at Northern Quest
the Patrol Sergeant with duties as assigned. We will also assist Resort & Casino and the surrounding Tribal lands located in
Patrol Officers in any way needed to make their day-to-day Airway Heights, WA.
duties less stressful.

Joseph Gould (Joey), Detective, South, KTPD

Detectives conduct interviews of victims, witnesses, suspects,
examine records, monitor suspects, and participate in raids,
search warrants, and arrests. Investigate major crimes such as
assaults, robberies, fraud, theft, sex crimes, drug crimes, and
homicides. Assist patrol, conduct background investigations, and
assist other agencies in internal investigations. Work with Missing
and Murdered Indigenous Persons (MMIW/MMIP), U.S. DOJ
Coalition, Task Force Officer’s (TFO) within the FBI (Salish Safe
Trails Task Force), Kalispel Tribal Police Special Response Team
(SRT). Assist NQRC security and staff for events and concerts to
ensure safety of the public, performers, and employees.

Michael Sebastian, Lateral Police Officer,
South, KTPD

Patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe at Northern
Quest Resort & Casino, Kalispel Tribe Indian Reservation, and
surrounding Tribal lands.

Jesse Aston, Patrol, South, KTPD

I have worked for the Kalispel Tribe for 12 years. Everyday duties
consist of patrolling the South District Tribal lands in Airway
Heights. This consists of contacting suspicious persons or
activities and responding to criminal acts that are in progress
as well as taking calls of service from the businesses, residents,
and visitors. Assisting agencies that work along side the Kalispel
Tribal Police. Gathering evidence and documenting incidents that
James Wickham, Lateral Police Officer,
have occurred. I am a Field Training Officer for the department
and work alongside the Field Training Coordinator in training
South, KTPD
I patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe at Northern Quest new officers to our department. I have been tasked with putting
Resort & Casino and the surrounding Tribal lands located in together the Kalispel Tribal Police Honor Guard Team and am
also a firearm instructor for the department and Range Master.
Airway Heights, WA.
Recently have been entrusted with being the south districts
armorer.
Cliff Taxter, Police Officer, North, KTPD
I patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe, located in Cusick
and the surrounding Tribal lands.

Paul Carroll, Patrol, South, KTPD

Responsible for graveyard patrol and law enforcement at the
Northern Quest Resort and Casino. Previous career with the
Washington State Patrol.
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Candice Whippel, Patrol Officer, South, KTPD

Ray Miller, Patrol Officer, North, KTPD

I patrol and enforce laws for the Kalispel Tribe located in Cusick,
As an Officer on the South Reservation, I patrol and enforce the WA. I also work with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to protect the
law of the properties owned and operated by the Kalispel Tribe conservation of Kalispel Tribal lands. I enjoy participating in Tribal
events and am currently learning Salish.
of Indians in Airway Heights, WA.

Marilyn Arroyo, Patrol Officer, South, KTPD

Guy LeBret, Tribal Security Officer

Lyle Whitford, Patrol Officer, North, KTPD

Gunnar Watson, Probation Officer,
Kalispel Tribal Court

My duties as an officer include the following: patrolling and
enforcing laws for the Kalispel Tribe, Field Training Officer,
Firearms Instructor, Child Forensic Interviewer, community
caretaker and duties as assigned.

Officer Lebret works at the Camas Center for Community Wellness
on the Kalispel Reservation deterring crime and theft while also
maintaining order in and around the facility.

Officer Lyle Whitford is a Patrol Officer for the North Precinct. Insure people are following set forth guidelines and regulations for
He patrols and enforces Tribal, State and Federal laws on the the Kalispel Tribal Court and maintain court room security.
Kalispel Reservation. Officer Whitford is also a Tribal member.

Ken Peralta, Fire Chief,
North, KTFD

Craig Shantz, Volunteer EMT/ Wildland Firefighter

Primary responder in one of our ambulances out of the Skookum
As Fire Chief, I am in charge of the Rendezvous station.
overall operation and safety of the
Fire Department and its personnel. I Diane Shantz, Volunteer Wildland Firefighter
also ensure we are delivering the best Primary responder in one of our ambulances out of the Skookum
fire and medical services expected Rendezvous station.
and deserved by the Kalispel Tribe of
Indians and their employees.
JD Allison, Volunteer EMT/Firefighter
Mobilizes on major fires in region.

Jakob Fox, Assistant Fire Chief, North, KTFD

As Assistant Fire Chief, I see myself transitioning from the boots Tammy Allison, Volunteer EMT
on the ground to more of an administrative role. As always, my Mobilizes on major fires in region.
goal is to provide quality emergency care to the Kalispel Tribe.

Jaden Cox, Volunteer Firefighter
Cheyne Anderson, New Fire Captain, North, KTFD Mobilizes on major fires in region.

As the new Fire Captain, I’m in charge of operations and training
for the Fire Department. I am also supervisor for the two paid David Stehlar, Seasonal Wildland Firefighter
firefighters as well as the fire/EMS volunteers.
Assist on fires and fuel reduction work on reservation, residences
and other properties.

Joe Becker, Firefighter/E.M.T., North, KTFD

My primary duty is rapid response to all fire and medical calls. Skyler Schurger, Seasonal Wildland Firefighter
Responsible for completing daily apparatus and equipment Assist on fires and fuel reduction work on reservation, residences
checks, as well as inventory expiration. I help maintain station and other properties.
cleanliness. W.U.I. Lead. Ice Rescue Team member. Engine Boss
trainee. Future Dive Rescue team member.

Vincent Rocha, Seasonal Wildland Firefighter

Harry Voss, Firefighter/EMT, KTFD

Primary roll includes responding to emergency calls, including
but not limited to EMS, wildfires, structure fires, hazmat, motor
vehicle accidents, and rescues.

Donna Olmstead, Volunteer Advanced EMT

Assist on fires and fuel reduction work on reservation, residences
and other properties.

Nicholas Hendrix, Seasonal Wildland Firefighter

Assist on fires and fuel reduction work on reservation, residences
and other properties.

Donna is a volunteer Advanced EMT and is our most active
volunteer.
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